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Hailey’s Park Adoption Landscape Companies

(Hailey, Idaho) – The companies that have adopted Hailey’s parks save Hailey taxpayers approximately
$50,000 each year. These companies gift to the City of Hailey routine maintenance within a park.
Swenke Landscaping Company is a premier landscape provider offering a full line of services for more than
16 years in the valley. Swenke is dedicated to bringing your landscaping dreams to life. Swenke has adopted
the Hailey Skatepark.
Webb began with one person and one truck in the 1970’s and has grown into a landscape leader. Whether it’s
maintenance or new construction, remember, with Webb it is more than a home, it is a way of life. Webb has
adopted Hop Porter Park.
Clearwater Landscape has been setting standards since the 1970’s. Building partnerships with clients,
providing quality landscapes and community involvement drives pride, dependability and ownership in all
aspect of the job. Clearwater has adopted the Keefer Ball Fields.
G&G Landscaping will not only care for your landscape, they will also take care of snow removal. This full
service landscaping team is dedicated to quality, detail and reliability. G&G has adopted Balmoral Park.
Lily and Fern’s focus on detail keeps their work top notch. Custom design, install and maintenance allow
their landscapes to make a statement. Lily and Fern has adopted Jimmy’s Garden.
C U Next Storm Landscaping is another long running leader in the industry, also gaining their start in the
1970’s. Consultation, design, install and maintenance will allow your outdoor space to be one-of-a-kind.
C U Next Storm has adopted Foxmoor Park.
Sun Valley Services is a full service provider. Ranging from home, commercial, and small construction and
remodeling, quality and professionalism is guaranteed. Sun Valley Services have adopted Jimmy’s Garden.
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